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www.sciencedirect.comIn a recent article [1], Nijboer addressed an important topic for
brain–computer interface (BCI) research and development: How can
we develop a technology that will in the end be used by the target
population? [1]. We have few recent studies demonstrating the
independent home use of BCI [2–4]. Although these were single case
studies, they do show the potential feasibility of BCI for the target
population and provide valuable information on the prerequisites
for transferring BCI to patients’ homes and for reliable operation.
Despite these exemplary success stories, indeed a wide gap
exists between the amount of research conducted in laboratory
settings with healthy subjects and translational research with
targeted end-users, speciﬁcally in their home environment and
without experts being present. Fig. 1 illustrates this gap: the
overall number of BCI-related publications is high and has been
almost exponentially increasing in the past 2 decades; however,
those including or referring to patients are about 10-fold lower but
are fortunately also increasing.
As one measure to address the issue of technology transfer, the
user-centred design (UCD) is recommended and requested to be
adopted. In this iterative process, the developers and users
communicate about the requirements of a product and its
implementation, with the aim of the ﬁnal product being used in
the daily life of the target population. We agree that the UCD
provides an excellent framework to foster BCI development
together with the target users. Valuable work in this direction
has been performed in recent years by the BCI community; for
example, the ﬁrst paper introducing the UCD in a BCI study with
patient end-users was published in 2011 [5]. Ku¨bler and colleaguesDOI of original article: http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.rehab.2014.11.001
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1877-0657/ 2015 Elsevier Masson SAS. All rights reserved.adapted the UCD to BCI with a sample of 19 patients with severe
motor paralysis and the locked-in state (see Fig. 2) [6]. As
requested by Nijboer, usability as deﬁned by the ISO 9241–210 [7]
was addressed with its components effectiveness, efﬁciency, and
satisfaction. Effectiveness (i.e., how well the task can be mastered
by the target group) was deﬁned as accuracy. Accuracy indicates
how often a correct selection occurred in relation to the total
number of attempts. Efﬁciency (i.e., how much effort is needed to
be effective) was operationalised as information transfer rate (ITR)
and workload. ITR is an objective measure that captures how much
information can be transferred per time unit and takes into account
how many options for selection exist. Additionally, the utility
metric was suggested, because if accuracy is < 50%, practically, no
information can be conveyed if more than every other selection is
wrong. Workload as a subjective measure can be assessed with the
NASA Task Load Index [8]. Satisfaction was suggested to be
measured by the Quebec User Evaluation of Satisfaction [9], which
was adapted to BCI in that 4 BCI-relevant items were included:
reliability, speed, learnability, and aesthetic design [5], all features
considered important by Nijboer. Visual analogue scales were
suggested for a quick and approximate measure of satisfaction, joy,
and frustration, which can be applied after each BCI session [2]. The
most important measure to evaluate the usability of BCI is of course
whether it is actually used. Thus, the Assistive Technology Device
Predisposition Assessment form [10] was included, and some end-
users with disease could indeed imagine using the BCI in their daily
life even though they were not in the locked-in state! The UCD-BCI
framework allows for implementing other measures of usability so
that it can be adapted to other/new BCI-controlled applications [6].
The Ku¨bler et al. paper, while highly valuable for fostering the
application of the UCD in BCI research and development, also
illustrates the difﬁculty the BCI community is confronted with:
the paper, with its sample of 19 end-users with severe motor
Fig. 1. The number of brain–computer interface (BCI) publications per 5-year period from a rough search in MEDLINE via PubMed in early 2015. Search terms were ‘‘brain AND
computer AND interface*’’ (black bars); for patients ‘‘AND patient*’’ was added (grey bars). Columns represent simple counts per respective time period (i.e., the papers were
not validated for involvement of genuine BCI for communication and control or other purposes or for true patient participation).
Fig. 2. Key user-centred design activities adapted to BCI-controlled applications.
Figure 4 from [6].
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groups over 4 years within a large-scale research project (http://
www.tobi-project.org/). Studies with patient end-users in the ﬁeld
(i.e., a vulnerable group of participants) involve much effort in
terms of personal and ﬁnancial resources, are time-consuming, and
will likely never include large numbers. Here, further collaborative
effort across research groups is necessary but difﬁcult to fund.
However, for the user-centred approach, the target patient group
must be included. Despite the difﬁculties, a considerable number
of studies, although with low sample sizes, were conducted to fulﬁl
exactly this request and refer explicitly to the UCD [11–19]. A few
more were also conducted with patient end-users as a focus but
without referring to the UCD [4,20–22]. The late 2014 and
2015 papers may have been not available when Nijboer’s
manuscript went in press, but the earlier ones were.
There is an entire Coordinating Support Action funded by the EU
on how to bring BCI to end-users and the market; information is
available at http://bnci-horizon-2020.eu/ and in [23], and a
respective roadmap can be found at http://bnci-horizon-2020.
eu/roadmap. With the adoption of the UCD in BCI research anddevelopment, the BCI community has indeed started to bridge the
translational and reliability gaps as correctly requested by Nijboer.
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